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Abstract Findings Discussion and Conclusion
Weblogs (Blogs) have been used for many purposes beyond publishing online 
journals. As blogging becomes more popular, a question still remains: what 
factors make a bloging popular? This paper empirically studied the 
relationship between blog popularity and blog update frequency. The results 
revealed a positive correlation between blog popularity and update frequency 
among A-list blogs.
Introduction
Hypothesis
Reference
 Nardi et al. [8] discovered five major motivations for personal blogging: 
documenting one’s life; providing commentary and opinions; expressing 
deeply felt emotions; articulating ideas through writing; and forming and 
maintaining community forums.
 Many factors can affect the popularity level of a blog. blog popularity success 
is primarily associated with three factors: blog content value, technology 
value, and social value. Blog content value includes type of information, 
posting volume, and content organization. Blog technology value includes tool 
characteristics, tool usability and tool sociability. Blog social value includes 
visitors, blogroll, and host affiliation.
 Compared with readership, inbound link is considered a more reliable 
measure for blog popularity. Technorati, the biggest blog tracking company, 
uses inbound link to measure blog popularity.
Blog popularity is positively related to update frequency.
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 Technorati provides rankings of blog sites based on unique inbound links 
in the past six months. Blog popularity is thus reflected by rankings.
 Update frequency of a blog site is measured by the total number of blog
postings in a month. In another word, if a blog site has more postings than 
another in a certain time period, this blog site has been updated often 
than another one. In our study, the total number of posting in each blog
site was counted during the period of July 29 to August 29, 2006. 
 In our study, a sample of 65 popular blog sites were chosen from 
Technorati’s top 100 blogs, according to the following three criteria: 1) The 
blog has been updated in the last 10 days; 2) The blog is written in 
English; 3) The blog provides public access to all its content.
 Among the 65 top blogs, there is significant difference in update frequency (monthly posting number ranging from 3 to 1074). Over 60% of them have at least three new 
postings per day (monthly posting number > 100).  There are 3 blogs with extremely high update frequency (more than 900 postings per month). There are 6 blogs with 
extremely low update frequency (less than 10 postings per month). 
 Content analysis of blogs revealed that blogs with very high update frequency report what’s new in a certain area, such gadget, vedio games, search engines, 
automobiles, law, and celebrity news, etc. The blog site with the most update frequency (1074 postings per month) is a gadget guide, which reports the newest product 
and the most recent events about technology tools. 
 Blogs with low update frequency are mainly personal blogs maintained by individual bloggers. These individual bloggers updates their blogs once a day, or even less. In 
general, blogs with lower update frequency have more posting volume. More photos, more videos, or sometimes exclusive information are provided to complement low 
update frequency.
 Popularity is measured by inbound links and reflected by ranking. Regression was run with popularity as the dependent variable and update frequency as the 
independent variable. The regression yields a significant positive correlation (p < .000). Figure 1 shows the correlation between the two factors. It confirmed our 
hypothesis that blog popularity is positively related to update frequency.
Based on a study of 65 top blogs, the research found that popularity and update 
frequency are positively related among A-list blogs. However, the study has 
limitations. 
First, update frequency is not the single factor that can affect blog popularity. We 
witnessed the existence of A-list blogs with low update frequency. Meanwhile, spam 
blogs update really frequently yet can no way be considered as popular or success. 
As Du et al. [4] suggested, content value, technology value and social value are all 
important factors. Further research into these factors would reveal more interesting 
findings
Second, as we mentioned in the introduction, attracting inbound links may not be a 
concern for a large portion of bloggers. They blog for a certain amount of people and 
they don’t care how popular their blogs are in the whole blogosphere. But for 
bloggers who live for audience, the findings of this paper can provide them valuable 
insight in building a popular blog.
